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Background: Due to the importance of industrial accidents in workplaces, the current study
aimed at epidemiologically investigating occupational accidents in some industrial sites in
Semnan, Iran.
Materials and Methods: The current descriptive-analytical study was conducted on all
accidents taking place from 2014 to 2016 in some industrial sites in Semnan. The data were
extracted from the Department of Labor and Social Affairs of Semnan. SPSS software version
21 was employed to analyze data using Chi-square and logistic regression tests.
Results: The mean and standard deviation of workers age in non-fatal and fatal accidents were
30.28±13 and 32±11.21 years, respectively. There was no significant difference in variables
such as gender, workers experience, marital status, type of industry (construction, mining,
rubber, and agriculture), and educational level between fatal and non-fatal accidents (P>0.05).
A significant relationship was observed between insurance coverage status and fatal accidents
(P=0.002). The rate of fatal accidents was 8.4 times more in 2015 than 2014 (P=0.006; odds
ratio=4.8).
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Conclusion: The rate of accidents in industrial sites can be significantly reduced by taking
advantage of accident prevention programs and training courses. Occupational safety and
health program can promote the performance of workers. In this regard, the development and
conduction of industrial emergency plans can reduce fatal accident rates.
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1. Introduction

ccupational accidents in modern societies and the developing countries may impose a great cost on society [1, 2]. European Agency for safety and health at work
estimated that 4.6 million occupational events occur every year in Europe. These events may cause 146 million
missing hour in workplaces [3].
Occupational events are one of the most important industrial issues [4]. Until 2008, one thousand deaths and
2000 accidents per year were reported due to occupational
accidents [5]. In addition to accidents, some workers in
mine, agriculture, electronic, and construction industries
are exposed to occupational agents such as asbestos, silica, heavy metal fume, noise, and other hazardous agents
under unfavorable working conditions [6]. Human and
work ability are the main factors for accident proneness [7]. Sadeghain et al. (2013) showed that the injuries
caused by electrical accidents mostly occur in the summer (33%); however, injured workers (16.7%) belonged
to the age groups of 25-29 and 40-44 years, and no accidents were reported for workers less than 20. About
48% of the accident victims had to be hospitalized. Furthermore, 35% of the accident victims were treated in the
outpatient clinics, but 7.4% died [8].
According to Unal et al. (2008) the accident and mortality rates were 12.7 and 15.6 per 100,000 workers respectively in agriculture. Moreover, 96.1% of injured persons were male. A high percentage of events happened
to workers aged 25-29 years (24.3%). Also, the majority
of workers injured due to accidents had work experience
less than one year. The most hazardous events occurred
in metal manufacturing process (32.5%). Falling events
were the most frequently reported (16%) [9]. There was
a positive relationship between worker´s behavior and
safety policies in workplaces [10, 2]. The reasons for
high frequency of accidents were improvidence and inappropriate safe guards [11]. Occupational events were
observed in metal manufacturing, construction, textile
industries, coal mining, and vehicle manufacturing, but
the majority of deaths and disabilities were reported in
construction industries [12].
The rate of some unintentional trauma in fatal workplace accidents was reported in agricultural services (3.8
RR1), construction (3.5 RR), mining (3.3 RR) and agriculture (4.4 RR) in California [13]. There are different
industries in Semnan City such as mining, car industries,
metal melting factories, construction industries, etc. A

few epidemiological studies are conducted to evaluate the event rates in such industries. The current study
aimed at describing the occurrence of accidents and determining the fatal and non-fatal accident rates in some
industrial sites of Semnan.
Construction is one of the high-risk industries in Iran.
Some studies show that this industry has a high accident
rate and most injuries occurred due to falls. Most deaths
happened after head injury. In non-fatal accidents, fracture was the most frequent injury [14, 15]. Camino López
et al. (2008) reported that 27.7% of events from 1990 to
2000 occurred in 30-39 year-old workers in construction industry. The highest rate of events was reported in
workers with three months to two years of work experience (46.3%). A high percentage of events occurred due
to exertion (20.9%), followed by tools breaking (20.5%)
and downfall (10.7%), and a low percentage of events occurred due to radiation, heat exposure, fire, and explosion
(5.5%). Most events occurred from 10 to 11 AM [16].
Mining accidents occurred due to unsafe actions. Most
frequent types of non-fatal injuries were related to bone
bruises and sprain. In a study in Iran on mining industries, the percentage of fatal accidents was 2.8% [17].
Agricultural accidents sometimes were very serious. The
agricultural fatal accident rate in Republic of Korea was
90 per 100,000, which is three times higher than the average global fatal accident rates [18].

2. Materials and Methods
The current descriptive-analytical study investigated
all accidents that happened from 2014 to 2016 in the industrial sites of Semnan City, Iran. The accidents information was obtained from the Department of Labor and
Social Affairs of Semnan City. The study population included 1050 workers and the data were collected using a
questionnaire. The questionnaire contains items on accident history, age and occupation of the affected workers,
work experience, education level, insurance coverage
status, marital status, outcome of accident, and the type
of shift system. Collected data were analyzed with SPSS
V. 21 applying Chi-square and logistic regression tests.

3. Results
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to evaluate
the normality of data. Populations with non-normal distribution should be analyzed by non-parametric tests. A
total of 1050 workers were affected by accidents from
2014 to 2016 in Semnan. The mean and standard devia-
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tion of workers’ age in non-fatal and fatal accidents were
30.28±13.1 and 32±11.21 years, respectively.
There was no significant difference in variables such
as gender (P=0.83), working experience (P=0.64), and
marital status (P=0.89) between fatal and non-fatal accidents. The result of the current study depicted that 39.2%
of accidents occurred in non-skilled workers. In addition, death rate from accidents was highest in non-skilled
workers (43%) and lowest in supervisors (11.3%). There
was no significant difference among fatal accidents victims in terms of education level (P=0.92). There were
strong and significant relationships between insurance
coverage status of workers (insured vs. not insured) and
fatal accidents (P=0.001).
Die from occupational accidents among insured ones
was 8.1%, while among none-insured workers was
25.3%. In the current study, there was no significant difference in fatal accidents rate among investigated industries (construction, mining, rubber, and agriculture)
(P=0.14). The findings indicated no significant difference between the fatal accidents and the year in which
the accidents occurred. Although most fatal accidents
occurred during the day shift, no significant relationship
was observed between the type of the shift work systems
and fatal accidents (P=0.75). Table 1 shows the distribution of fatal and non-fatal accidents based on industry
type and characteristics of workers.
Logistic regression test was used to investigate the aggregating effect of the job, insurance coverage status,
type of industry, and the year in which fatal accident occurred. The results indicated that all four variables had
significant effects on the dependent variable. The fatal
accident rate increased significantly from 2015 to 2016
in comparison with 2014 to 2015. The rate of fatal accidents in 2014 was 7.2 times higher than that of 2015
(P=0.007, odds ratio (OR=3.9). Also, the rate was three
times more in 2016 than 2014 (P=0.042, OR=3.146).
Fatal accident rate in service sector workers was higher
than that of the welding workers (P=0.006, OR=87.964).
The probability of fatal accident rates among workers
without insurance was 4.6 times higher than that of the
insured ones (P=0.0003, OR=4). Table 2 illustrates results of logistic regression analysis and the effect of independent variables on fatal accidents.

4. Discussion
The current study aimed at epidemiologically investigating work-related accidents in various industries in

Semnan City. Totally, 1050 accidents happened from
2014 to 2016 in the studied sectors. The accident rate
was higher in construction industry than the other ones
(n=750). A study conducted in Turkey showed that construction industries had high figures of general incidence
and fatal accident rates [19]. Agricultural accident rate
was 10%. Steven reported crude accident rate of 9.3%
for injured farmers [20]. The result strongly agreed with
that of the current study. But, based on reports by Health
and Safety Executive (HSE) regarding workplace injuries, mining had higher rate of accident than agriculture
sector and construction industry [21].
The current study results indicated that nearly 73.33%
of events happened during the day shift and this finding was obviously consistent with that of Mbaye et al.
(2001) [22]. According to the results of the current and
other studies, younger males were more susceptible to
industrial events [5, 16]. Fatal accident rates in mining
and agriculture industries were significantly lower than
those of construction industry. The rate of accidents was
higher in males than females.
This may be due to the fact that there were fewer females in these industries and males did more risky jobs.
Majority of accidents occurred for insured workers. It
could be explained by the fact that non-insured employees pay more attention at least to avoid costs of accident
consequences. On the other hand, fatal accidents were
more prevalent among non-insured workers. It would
put more pressure on this group of staffs. Based on the
results, improving the insurance coverage for industrial
employees decreases the number of fatal incidences, especially in mining and construction industries [19]. Improvement in the health insurance system can increase
the value of welfare and medical services after accidents.
In spite of the fact that the economic burden of industrial
accidents is high, allocated budget for accident prevention is small [19, 23].
Non-skilled workers experienced more accidents than
skilled ones. These workers have more fatal and nonfatal accidents in comparison with other workers due
to lack of practical skills training, job experience, and
job and safety knowledge. Training programs may help
workers to increase their safety and health knowledge.
Occupational safety and health programs can promote
the performance of workers, and reduce the number of
industrial accidents as well as the project costs [24, 25].
The education level of workers showed no significant
relationship with fatal and non-fatal accidents. The accident rate among workers with academic education
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Table 1. The distribution of fatal and non-fatal accidents

Shift of
working

Season

Year

Kind of industry

Insurance
coverage
status

Education level

Marital
status

Kind of job

Experience, y

Gender

Variable

Frequency

Percent

Frequency

Percent

Frequency

Percent

Male

900

85.71

39

95.12

939

86.07

Female

150

14.29

2

4.88

152

13.93

Total

1050

100.00

41

100.00

1091

100.00

<1

104

9.90

6

14.63

104

9.53

≥1

936

89.14

39

95.12

987

90.47

Total

1040

99.05

45

109.76

1091

100.00

Welding

250

24.34

10

15.63

260

23.83

Non-skilled

496

48.30

17

26.56

513

47.02

Supervisor

142

13.83

5

7.81

147

13.47

Service sectors

96

9.35

15

23.44

111

10.17

Other

43

4.19

17

26.56

60

5.50

Total

1027

100.00

64

100.00

1091

100.00

Married

751

71.93

33

70.21

784

71.86

Single

293

28.07

14

29.79

307

28.14

Total

1044

100.00

47

100.00

1091

100.00

Illiterate

206

20.08

19

29.23

224

20.53

High school

684

66.67

25

38.46

709

64.99

University

136

13.26

21

32.31

157

14.39

Total

1026

100.00

65

100.00

1091

100.00

Insured

844

81.08

19

38.00

863

79.10

Not insured

197

18.92

31

62.00

228

20.90

Total

1041

100.00

50

100.00

1091

100.00

Construction

709

70.20

37

45.68

746

68.38

Mining and rubber industry

97

9.60

14

17.28

111

10.17

Agriculture

56

5.54

8

9.88

64

7.23

Other

148

14.65

22

27.16

170

15.58

Total

1010

100.00

81

100.00

1091

100.00

2014

91

8.78

13

23.64

104

9.53

2015

84

8.11

18

32.73

102

9.35

2016

861

83.11

24

43.64

885

81.12

Total

1036

100.00

55

100.00

1091

100.00

Spring

75

7.31

24

36.92

99

9.07

Summer

82

7.99

14

21.54

96

8.80

Fall

83

8.09

11

16.92

94

8.62

Winter

786

76.61

16

24.62

802

73.51

Total

1026

100.00

65

100.00

1091

100.00

Day shift

927

89.05

30

60.00

957

87.72

Afternoon shift

96

9.22

15

30.00

111

10.17

Night shift

18

1.73

5

10.00

23

2.11

1041

100.00

50

100.00

1091

100.00

Total
* P<0.05; From Fisher Exact Test;
†

96

††

From Chi-Square Test
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P*
0.83†

0.64†

0.718†

0.89††

0.92††

0.002*††

0.15††

0.2††

0.65††

0.8††
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Table 2. Results of logistic regression analysis

Category

Year

Kind of job

Kind of industry

Insurance

Variable

P*

OR

2014

Reference

-

-

2015

-

0.006

4.806

2016

-

0.042

3.146

Welding

Reference

-

-

Non-skilled workers

-

0.230

2.019

Supervisor

-

0.968

1.05

Service sectors

-

0.006

87.964

Other

-

0.008

7.794

Construction

Reference

-

-

Mining and rubber industry

-

0.318

0.546

Agriculture

-

0.116

0.306

Other

-

0.004

0.172

Insured

Reference

-

-

Not insured

-

0.0003

4.00

* P<0.05

was lower than that of the ones with other education
levels. Workers with high school education had high
fatal and non-fatal accident rates. One more thing, the
accident rate was higher in cold seasons. It had the
highest rate in winter and the lowest in summer. However, other studies depicted lowest accidents in fall and
winter and highest in spring [21].
Despite the variations in findings, it may be due to working systems, as well as schedule and nature of the work.
For example, Hosseinpour et al. (2017) reported lowest
admission rate for road traffic accidents in motorcyclists
during autumn and the highest rate during summer [26].
Industrial emergency plans are essential to prevent the
accidents. Providing the first aid training program may
help to prevent more accidents in industrial sites. Improvement of emergency medical services in workplaces
can help the workers during the early moments of incidence. Also, employers should provide proper safety
equipments for workers. The safety equipment may reduce the frequency and severity of accidents. Risk assessment methods can help to identify the root causes of
accidents and define the risk control measures [27].

the context of occupational safety [26-28]. Data gathering was difficult due to improper documentation about
safety and health training programs. Majority of accidents in the developing countries are not recorded. Shift
work schedule was not declared in the current study; it
is suggested that future studies should declare it [29] and
assess the effect of ergonomics and shift work object in
safety climate [29].

5. Conclusion
Altogether, construction industries had the highest accident rates. Also, large numbers of accidents happened
during the day shifts. Younger males were more prone to
accidents caused by industrial hazards. According to the
obtained results, occupational safety and health program
can promote the performance of workers; and holding
meetings about occupational safety and health issues
with employees, stating objectives, rules and regulations, policy, and applied procedures, training and easy
communications are good activators to control workrelated accidents. Both individual and organizational approaches needed to prevent accidents.

New macro approach to control and prevent accidents
considers organizational structure and work system in
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